Program:
10:00 Opening by Professor John Shattuck, President and Rector
10:15-10:30 Aranka Refreshing Morning Gymnastics
10:30-11:00 Yoga
11:00-11:15 Double Dutch and Jump Rope Performance
11:15-12:00 Double Dutch and Jump Rope practicing on the running track
11:15-12:00 American Football
11:45-12:15 Partner Carrying (Eukonkanto)
12:15-12:45 Zumba
12:45-13:00 Tug-of-war with the Zumba dancers
12:45-13:00 Registration for kids running
13:35-13:50 Kids Dance Show
14:00-15:15 Exhibition Football Match: Staff / Faculty / Alumni vs. Students
15:30 Awards Ceremony, prizes given by Katalin Farkas, Provost

Sport competitions:
9:00-13:30 Football (small pitch)
9:00-13:30 Volleyball (big pitch)
9:00-9:30 Running (on complete running track):
   100 m, 400 m
13:00-13:30 Kids running (on grass):
   40 m, 80 m
10:15-14:30 Gold Sprint bicycle races

Catering:
Lunch: 11:30-14:00
Buffet: open all day to buy refreshments

Continuous activities all day:
- Yike Bike, Rodeo bull, Climbing wall, Gauswheel, Rollerskates and skateboard obstacle course
- Game Corner: Table football, Air Hockey, Skittle Bowling, Twister, Giant Jenga, Giant Darts, Frisbee, Badminton
- Health Zone: Thai massage, bio & natural product selling, ambu doll - presentation about defibrillators, Generali Check Up Bus (Eye test, simplified EKG test, Dermatologist and consultation about results), reflexology
  CEU Medical Center tent (blood pressure, blood sugar test, body-fat-rate-test, color blindness test, consultation on healthy diet) Kids physiological check up with quick tests

Kids’ Activities all day:
- Bouncy castle, Climbing wall, Face painting, Henna painting, Trampoline, Folk Art Handicraft
- Baby park, Indian tent, Folk art playground